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SUBJECT: AIM Document Management Records Storage and Imaging Business Acquired by Access
Access, a nationwide leader in records and information management, now serving 66 markets in the
United States and in Latin America and the Caribbean, has acquired AIM Document Management out of
Cinnaminson, NJ, just outside of Philadelphia, PA.
David Greenberg, CEO of AIM, recently expressed his enthusiasm for this transaction and the opportunity to join
Access and continue servicing your document management needs. Immediately following the acquisition David
stated, “I am excited to partner with Access. I have developed a relationship with them over the past year and I
believe they are providing industry leading solutions. They are large enough to handle your needs yet personable
enough to care.”
While we will be working diligently to ensure that this is a smooth and seamless transition for you, we think you
will be pleased with the new capabilities available to you (and now accessible to you in many of the markets in
which you may do business throughout the country). You will be pleased, too, with the Access commitment to
providing you the VERY BEST service as you now begin to see the Access name, along with our bright orange and
blue colors, and you continue to collaborate with the AIM Team Members with whom you are already familiar.
For your part, it’s “business as usual” as Access begins to serve you today. Please recognize the significant
benefits and new services associated with your new relationship with Access:





Enhanced records management resources with FileBRIDGE.com, Access’ powerful gateway to online
inventory management, order-placement system, reporting, metrics and more.
Broadened Digital Access Solutions including scan-on-demand, back-file scanning and the
Access Web-Hosted Repository to securely store, index, search, and share electronic records.
Educational newsletters, webinars and consulting to help you improve your internal policies and
procedures.
Dedicated support from the local Access team and the ability to have Access serve you now in multiple
cities across the country where you do business.

Please visit the Access website at www.InformationProtected.com to learn more about your new provider. We look
forward to continuing the high level of service to which you have become accustomed.
Kindly contact us at 800.807.1709, with any questions you may have. We are looking forward to meeting you very
soon and are eager to continue building our relationship with you over the many years to come.
Sincerely,

Tim Walker

Bob Hoffman

Area Vice President - Northeast
EMAIL twalker@accesscorp.com
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